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I. INTRODUCTION

Angina pectoris 1s a very interesting and complex 

subject, and much has been written concerning it. 

I have chosen to discuss one portion or th:is sub

ject, the etiology and pathologic physiology. In reading 

about angina pectoris, I have found that this term and 

the names of its various manirestations have had differ

ent meanings to different people thr�hout the years. 

Therefore, I have included in this thesis a discussion 

of' the definition of angina pectoris. 

The thesis begins with a brief history dealing with 

the early lmCYNledge of angina pectoris. 
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II. HISTORY

In the year 1768 William Heberden in a lecture 

before the Royal College of Physicians of London des

cribed the group of symptoms which he named all6ina 

Pectoris. His account ot·this syndrome was published in 

volume two of the "Medical Transactions of the Royal 

College of Physicians" in 1772, Heberden (1) and Segall 

(2). 

Because of the location of the :pain and because of 

the ttsense of strangling and anxiety0 associated with 

the pain, Heberden chose the name ansina pectoris. 

Heberden in his classic description drew a fairly 

complete picture of this fascinating syndrome. He stated 

that the pain may be brought on by walking, especially 

walking after meals. He also emphasized that rest will 

relieve the pain. The observation was made by Heberden 

that after having this condition a few months a patient 

cannot relieve the pain as rapidly by resting as he could 

before; also, the pain, he said, will come on when the 

patient is lying down. He found that it had been pre

cipitated by the motion of a horse or carriage, by 

speaking, by swallcming, by coughing, or by going to 

stool. 



Most of the patients ot Heberden's series had short 

necks and were inclined to be fat. 

Heberden said that the location of the pain is the 

os sterni, and it is more to the left side. He also 

stated that the pain sometimes is associated with a JRin 

about in the middle of the left arm. 

As far as prevention of attacks is concerned, he 

found that wine and cordials and especially opiates taken 

at bed time w�uld pr�vent or at least decrease the 

severity of attacks at night. 

In his original article William Heberden considered 

a theory of the cause ot angina pectoris. Because of the 

sudden onset and conclusion of an attack, the intervals 

(which may be long) without any attacks, the relief pro

duced by wine and cordials, emotional causes precipitating 

attacks, the relief which comes from varying the posture 

of the head and .shoulders, Heberden said that angina 

peotoris may be "a convulsion of the part affected", 

Heberden (1) • 

In 1772 Heberden's description of angina pectoris 

was published. In March d.f 1772 a· London physician, who 

has remained anonymous, diagnosed himself as having 

angina pectoris, after reading Heberden's article. Just 

a few weeks after this, the physician wrote Heberden a 

letter, in which he described his symptoms and in which 



he sa id that in his will it was stated that upon his 

death Heberden should have the permiss ion to perform an 

autopsy on his bodJ • 

The anonymous physician died three weeks after 

sending this letter . The body was placed in Heberden's 

care; and Heberden had John Hunter perform the autopsy, 

which was t he firs t post mortem exmnination in a case of 

angina pectoris diagnosed during life, Segall (2) and 

Heberden { 3) • 

Sone of the s tatements in the letter from the 

anonymous physician were that he was fifty-two years old, 

had a s hort neck and was fat , and had attacks of angina 

pectoris when he was walking {always after dinner or in 

the evening) . Th e doctor had a pain in his left arm 

which s pread to the left side of his breast, and t 'he pain 

made him stop v1alking . The pain became ~ore fre q_uent as 

the patient grew ol der ; the patient had it about six 

years . The patient felt that he was more subject to the 

pain during the wi nter t han during the sunnner. He felt 

completely well in between attacks. 

t autopsy the caus e of t h e doctor's death was not 

found - the autopsy did n ot reveal any pat hology of the 

nheart and its vessels and valves", Segall (2) and 

Heberden ( 3). 

4. 



It is interes t ing t o note that when John Hunter 

died t here were f ound at his own autopsy scars of an old 

myoc ard ial inf arct i on on the posterior wall of the left 

ventricle and atrium, and the coronary art eries and 

t heir branches wer e narteriosclerotic to a great degreen, 

Segall (2). 

5. 
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III. DEFlliITI ON OF ANGil~A PECTORIS 

(a.) The Def inition 

ngina pectoris is a s ympt om complex (a s ymptom 

syndrome) and is not a dis ease , Friedberg (4). The 

diagnosis of angina pec t oris is made from the history 

alone , and it does not d epend upon pµysical examination 

or any l ab orat ory procedure which we now have available, 

'".arvin ( 5 ) • 

The follO\ving is a general definition which is 

followed by an examina t i on of its component parts: 

Angina pectoris i s a s ympt om complex in Ylhich there are 

usua lly paroxysmal atta cks of substernal (retrosternal) 

pain or oppression , which is usually precipitated by 

certain factors; it lasts no longer than a specific 

period of time and may or may not be associat ed \Iith a 

feeling of anxiety; the pain may or may not r adiate ; it 

is reproducible and is relieved by rest and/or certain 

nitrites . ngina pectori s may or may not be {:lssociated 

with pallor of the face and sweating. Sometimes the only 

manifestation of angina pectoris is the substernal pain, 

which may or may not radiate. Th e only manifestation 

of angina pectoris may be epigastric pain , pain in the 

interscapular region of the back , pain in the neck , 

t hroat, angles of t he mand ible , or pain in the arms, 

Marvin {5). 

6. 



The foll~ving is an explanation of the above de

finition: 

1. Angina pectoris is a sympt om complex - this 

statement is discussed above the preceeding definit ion. 

2. Paroxysmal attacks are usually present , 

Friedberg (4) . 

3. Location of the pain: The attacks have sub

sternal (retrosternal) pain or oppression. The primary 
,r 

location of the pain during an attack is usually behind 

the middle or upper third of the sternum, Friedberg (4), 

Vhite (6). 

4. Character of t h e rain: There have been many 

adjectives used to describe the character of the pain; 

it is usually a sense of constriction, tightness, 

pressure or oppression. It may be boring ; squeezing; 

vise-like; choking ; strangling; nraw"; burning Dr "heart

burn"; like a weight over the sternum; a vague indes

cribable distress , tension, or uneasiness; fullness; ex

panding ; as if t h e contents of the chest were greater in 

size- than the chest cavity; or as if an umbrella opened 

suddenly within the chest, Fr iedberg (4), Marvin (5), 

hite (6). Rarely , t he pain consists of shortness of 

brea t h , Segall (7). 

The pain is usually dull , not sharp , and it is con

tinuous. The pain may be mild to severe in its intensity, 

Friedberg (4) , White (6 ). 

7. 



5. Precipitating causes: These will be discussed 

in the portion of' this thesis dealing v1i th etiology. 

ngina pectoris may occur when the patient is at rest 

and no precipitating causes are present . 

6. Duration of t he pain : Attacks of angina 

pectoris usually last from fifteen seconds to three or 

five minutes ; hm·rnver r.18.ny patients , overestimating the 

length of the attacks , usually believe that the paroxysms 

last longer. ttacks which occur when the patient is at 

rest often last from five to fifteen minutes or even up 

to a half hour, vrhich a lso occurs with some attacks 

having definite precipitating causes. A mild local 

soreness may be present many hours after the attack, 

Friedberg (4), Marvin ( 5) . 

7. Radiation of the pain: The pain may not radiate. 

If it does radiate, it may do so in a variable manner . 

It may radiate to either or both shoulders, to either or 

both sides of the neck , to either or both angles of the 

mandible, to the throat, to the inner aspect of either 

or both of the up per ar~s, and into the ulnar aspect of 

either or both of the forearms and the little and ring 

fingers, into the interscapular region of the back, and 

into the epigastrium , Friedberg (4) , Marvin ( 5), White 

(6), Harrick (8). The pain is more frequent on the left 

8. 



than on the right side, Segall (7). 

8 . The fee l ing of anxiety : Accompanying the 

pain , there is a feeling of anxiety. Anxiety may not 

be present, however, during an attaclc of angina pectoris. 

The content of the anxiety is determined by t h e i mpact 

of the attack upon a person's significant emotional 

conflicts precedi ng t he attack. The most common con

tents of the anxiety are fear of death , a sense of 

i mminent dissolution , or an actual feeling that t he 

person is dying. The anxiety which may be pres ent, how

ever, may be a fear of loss of love, a fear of being 

abandoned, a fear of aggressive i mpulses, or a fear of 

homosexual impulses . The presence or absence of anxiety 

during an attack is depend ent u pon the adequacy of the 

usual psychological defenses against anxiety . In 

situations of danger the person responds vvith anxiety as 

a warning signal. An anginal attack is a danger to the 

individual; hence anxiet y is produced if the usual psych o

logical d efenses aga inst anxiety fail. The anxiety of 

angina pectoris i s the same type of anxiety produced by 

any other threat t o t h e individual; there is nothing 

s pecific or organi cally distinctive about the anxiety of 

angina pectoris, Arlovr (9). 

9. Angina pectoris is reproducible: The pain of 

9. 
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angina pectoris nay occur at rest, but if effort cannot 

reproduce a pain , the d iagnosis of angina pectoris may 

not be correct, l'riedberg ( 4) , Marvin ( 5). 

10. Relief of angina pectoris : Angina pectoris is 

relieved by res~ and/or the ad.ministration of certain 

nitrites, glyceryl trinitrate (nitroglycerine) and an,_yl 

nitrite, Marvin ( 5 ) , Evans (10). 

ngina pectoris may or may not be associated with 

pallor of the face and sweating , Osler (11). Friedberg 

emphasizes that there are often no abnormal physical 

signs during an attack of angina pectoris. s a rule the 

blood pressure does not change, however t here may be a 

rise in blood pr essure sometimes during an attack. Also, 

there is usually no alteration of the pulse rate. If 

the underlying di sease is syphilitic aortitis, rheumatic 

a ortic insuff ici ency, or calcifi c aortic stenosis , the 

physica l signs which are present are t hose of the diseas e 

which is an underlying cause of angina pectoris. When 

a person has underlying coronary disease, he frequently 

has hypertension , Friedberg (4). 

(b.) Discussion of Terminology: 

During my discussion of the above definition, I 

have purposely not used any of the Latin , Greek, or 

foreigh words which are so prevalent throughout the 
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literature. My reason for not doing so is that these 

terms have been variously defined in the past , and hence 

these words not only have had different meanings but 

still have different meanings for many people . I shall, 

however, briefly discuss these terms. 

1. Angina Pectoris: Angina comes from the Greek 

word meaning strangling , and ~ectus means breast bone or 

breast (pectoris is the possessive of t h is word) , White 

(6). Synonyms have been angina cordis, cardiac angina , 

and stenocardia. 

2. Dolor pectoris: Dolor comes from the Latin word 

meaning pain ; hence this term means the pain of the 

breast, Os ler (11). 

3. Angor animi: This term has been def ined as a 

sense of imminent dissolution , a fear of impending death 

which overwhelms the individual, a feeling of anguish , or 

an actual feeling of dying , Arlow (9), Osler (11) . This 

term is usually synonymous with the anxiety -mentioned 

above . 

4. Angina abdominis : This means anginal pain in 

the abdomen , Os ler {11). 

5. Angina hypercyanotica : This is a heavy pain 

which is substernal and precordial , which may or may not 

radiate and whi ch is felt by some persons v;i th consider.,; 

able cyanosis. rhis is found especially in people with 

marked mitral stenosis . Angina hypercyanotica is rare, 

hite (6). 
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6. Angina pectoris sine dolore: The meaning of 

this term is angina pectoris without .pain . The term 

could apply only in rare cases, if at all , White (6). 

However , Osler states that the mildest form of angina 

pectoris can be only a substernal t~nsion, uneasiness, 

or distress , Osler (11). 

7. Angina decubi tus: When the attack occurs with 

the patient lying down , he is said to have angina de

cubi tus, White ( 6). So- called angina pectoris has been 

described as occurr ing during attacks of paroxysmal 

nocturnal dyspnea (cardiac asthma) caused by left ven

tricular failure. Acute coronary occlusion may be the 

cause of some of these attacks . Sometiraes acute dyspnea 

may cause precordiQl discomfort, which is not properly 

termed angina pectoris . side from the above exceptions, 

True angina pectoris does occur at night when patients are 

at rest, and attacks of angina rectoris may occur with or 

without concomitant paroxysmal dyspnea . Increased blood 

pressure , a cute left ventricular dilatation , tachycardia 

and hence increased heart work have been some of the ex

planations for t hi s type of angina pectoris, which is 

called angina decubitus ; however , the actual caus e is not 

knovm, Friedberg (4) . 

8 . Angina pectoris vas omotoria: This is a con

dition vrhich is pr ecipitated by cold or "bouts of 
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drunkeness". Ther e is f irst a blanching of the s lcin, 

especially of the extremities; then there may be pallor 

or cyanosis with a numbness and coldness of the limbs. 

Then there is a mild angina l pain, anxiety, and pal pi

tation. There is a decreased pulse volume, and t here may 

also be an increased pulse r ate. Synonyms for t h is term 

are moc k angina , angina n otha, spurious angina , and false 

angina , Lewis (12), Bl akiston (13) . 

9. Status an_ginosus : This is a condition in which 

there are repeat ed attacks of angina pect oris ending in 

myocar dial infarct i on or d eat h , Viar (14). 

(c.) Cardiac Pain 

There have been f our types of cardiac pain described. 

Osler has described t he mi ldes t form. This is a con

dition in which there is angina pectoris consisting of 

substernal tension, uneas iness, or d istress. At times 

definite pain may be present, Osler (11). 

ccording to one author , Segall (7), t here is the 

mild type of cardiac pain in which t h e lll in may l ast up 

to five minutes in duration. With t his pain a :precipi

tating cause, for example, wal king outdoors 1Nhen it is 

cold, is always present. Nitroglycerine and rest relieve 

t his type of pain. 
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The third or ~oderat e t yp e of cardiac pain may 

last from five to fifteen minutes, has no obvious pre

cipitating cause, and requires a longer period of time 

for relief by nitroglycerine . Some auth ors say t hat 

this third type of cardia c pain may l ast up to a half 

h our and may have definite precipitating causes. 

The fourth type of cardiac pain is the severe t ype. 

This ps.in lasts more than one-half hour , usua lly two to 

four hours . There is no precipitating cause . Nitrogly

cerine does not relieve this pain, and only a strong 

analgesic , such a s morphine , \'fill produce relief. Shock 

may occur in some cases , Friedberg (4), ~.[arvin (5), 

Segall (7) . 

Cardia c pain is u sua lly divided into three main 

groups: Angina pectoris, coronary insufficiency , and 

:myocardial infarct i on. Angina P9ctoris includes t h e first 

two types ( the mildest and mild t ypes ) of car diac pain 

listed a bove; coronary i nsufficiency includes t h e third 

or modera te t yp e ; and myocardial i n farction includes the 

severe type of ca r d iac pain, Marvin (5). However, there 

are certain drawbacks to t his cust omary classificati on. 

It is agreed t hat the severe t yp e of cardia c pain des

cribed above is indica tive of myoca rdia l infarction; but 

with any of t he other t ypes of card iac pain, one may have 
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a rayocardial infarction. Dressler (15) , states that a 

sudden onset or aggravation of angina of effort or 

brief attacks of angina of rest indicate progressive 

coronary insuffic iency, and may indicate ~_yocardial in

farction . (It is interesting to note that myocardial 

infarction may occur ·wit hout pain , Papp (16) . ) Also , 

since some author i ties i n cardiology , such as Friedberg 

(4) and White (6) , state that even though angina pectoris 

usually lasts a few (three to five) minutes , it may last 

fifteen to thirty minutes , I have included in this 

thesis on angina pectori s a discussion of the mildest , 

the mild , and t he moderate cardiac pain presented above . 

In a discuss i on of angina p ectoris , one must diff

erentiate the pain associated with pulmonary hypertension . 

Pulmonary hypertensive pain may resemble the pain of 

angina pectoris i n many res pects , for example , in quality , 

intensity , locat i on , radi ation, and precipitation by 

physica l exertion. However, pulmonary hypertensive pain 

also may have associated with it cyanosis , t he presence 

of pain on breat hing , a histary of long- standing cough , 

the presence of pa in wi t h dys pnea, variability in the 

duration of pain , dramat ic relief of pain with oxygen ad

ministration, sym~toms and signs of right ventricular 

hypertrophy, and s light or no relief of the pain ·with 

nitroglycerine administration, Vi ar (14) . 
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-:::V. ETIOLOGY 

The following is a list of the causes of angina 

pectoris. Since a discussion of the causes is so 

closely linked wi t h an expl anati on of how t hey produce 

abnormal function, I shall discuss t he causes together 

with a discussion of the pathologic physiology , which 

follows belmv . ( The references from which I obta ined the 

follmving caus es of angina pectoris will be stated when 

I discuss t he causes individually under the s pecific 

mechanisms of t he pathologic physiology below. ) 

The causes of angina pectoris are divided by 

Friedberg (4) into four general groups - precipitating , 

underlying , contributory , and predisposing. I shall use 

this general classificat i on. 

(a) Precipita ting Gauses : 

l. Bodily exertion 

2 . Di ges tion 

3. Cold 

4. Emot i on and dreams 

5. Tachycar d i a 

6. Hyper insuli nism and hypoglycemia 

7. Diabetes mellitus 

8 . Administrat ion of thyroid extract 
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9. Administration of Epinephrine 

10. Administrati on of Er got Alkoloids 

11. Administration of Pituitrin 

12. Administration of Prostigmine 

13. Administration of Sodium Succinate . 

14. Administration of Amyl Nitrite 

15. Administration of Nitroglycerine 

16. _dministration of inophylline 

17. Administration of Potassitun Thiocyanate 

18. Adrainistration of Acetylsalicylic Acid 

19. Administration of Trichloroethylene 

20. Administration of Pentnucleotides 

21. Exposure t o Carbon Monoxide 

22. Tobacco 

23. Acute Spontaneous Pneumo-mediastinu_rn. 

24. The recumbent position 

25. Attaclcs may occur without apparent cause . 

(b.). Underlying Causes: 

The precipitating causes mentioned above induce 

attacks of angina pectoris only in pe ople who are sus

ceptible because of one or more of the following underly

ing causes : 
1. Coronary Arteriosclerosis 

2. Syphilitic aortitis with coronary ostial 

stenosis 

17. 
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3. Bacterial Endocarditis 

4. Aort i c .Stenosis 

5. Aortic Insufficiency 

6. lV~i tral St enosis 

7. Anemia 

8. Arterial Anoxemia 

9. Arter iovenous Fistula 

10. Hy perthyroidism 

11. Hypothyroidism 

12. Allergy 

13. Climacterium 

14. Traur1a to the chest 

Contributory Causes: 

1. Diabetes Mellitus 

2. Hypertension 

3. Fami l i a l Xanthomatosis and Hyper-
cholosterol emia 

4. Acute Media stinitis 

5. Medinstinal Abs cess 

6. Mediastinal tumors , primary or metastatic 

7. Pneumo-mediastinum 

8 . Partial or complete esophagea l rupture 
withi n the medias tinum 

9. A dissecting aneurysm of the aorta in the 
medi a.stinum 

18. 



10. Aneurysmal dilat a tion of the pulmona ry 
arter y 

11. Aneur ysmal dila t ation of the aorta 

12. Diver ticula of the esophagus 

13. Acute s pontaneous pneum.o-mediastinum 

14. Spont aneous or artificial pneum.o-thorax 

15. Active pulmonary tuberculosis 

16. Pneumonia 

17. Diaphragmatic flutter 

18. Obes i ty 

19. Infection 

20. Fever 

21. Acute toxic myocarditis 

22. Hydatid i nfest ation of the heart 

23. Tumors of the myocardium 

24. Abs cess of the heart 

25. Diseases of the Pancreas 

26. Pericarditis 

27. Chronic cholecystitis and cholelithiasis 

28. Duodena l ulcer 

29. Diverticul a of the duodenum 

JO. Irritable colon 

31. Diaphragmatic hernia 

32. Pregnancy 

33. Faul ty movements of t h e diaphragm 

19. 



34. Subacute ond chroni c appendicitis 

35. Epidemic encephalitis 

(d • ) Predisposing Causes : 

1. Age 

2. Sex 

3. Fami lial occurrence 

4. Occupation 

5. Social and Economic Status 

6. Race 

7. Constitution 

8. 'l'emperam.ent 

9. Obesity 

10. Diabetes Mellitus 

11. Hypothyroidism 

• 
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V. PATHOLOGIC PHYSIOLOGY 

(a) Basic Pathologic Physi ology 

'rhroughout the years there have been many theories 

proposed to explain the pathologic physiology of angina 

pectoris . William Heberden , in his original account of 

angina pectoris , given in 1768 and published in 1772 , 

stated that the basic pathologic physiology was "a c on

vulsion of the part affectedn , Heberden (1) . 

Heberden , however , had no objective findings as t o 

the pathologic phys iology of this s ympt om complex. Sinc e 

his theory there have been various explanations given , 

and I shall novv discuss these theories , including 

arguments both for and against them. 

1 . The Theory of Coronary Spa sm: 

This theory i nvolves two important points for con

sideration . The first is that the a ctual spa sm of the 

coronary arteries may produce angina pectoris . The other 

possibility is that spasm of the coronary arter ies may 

produce myocardial ischemia , which produc es myoc ardial 

anoxia , which produces angina pectoris . (The theory of 

myocardial anoxia i tself will be discussed below. ) 

s far ns the first point is concerned , no one has 

produced any proof to substantiate this t h eory. 

Gilbert (17) d escribes an experiment on dogs which 

may be considered i n a d i s cuss i on of myocardial ischemia 
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caused by coronary arterial vasoconstriction or s pasm. 

The dogs wer,e lightly anesthetized, a nd a bag rra s put 

into the stoma ch of each dog . The bags were then in

flated until they produced moderate distension of the 

stomachs of the dogs . 1r hen , there was found to be a de

crease of corona r y flow. '.i.1his decr ease was mar ked if the 

bag was in t h e cardiac end of the stoma ch a t the eso

phageal hiatus . lhen t h e vagus was severed , or if 

aitropine was administered previ ously, n o effect was ob

tained . When the abdomina l cavity was distended with air , 

there was also found to be a decrease in coronary flmv 

volume . This result a l s o did not ·occur if the vagi were 

cut or if atro:pine vms administered . No f all in blood 

pressure took pl ace which could a ccount for the change in 

corona ry flov,r . 

fter these d ogs made a complete recovery from their 

operations , observations were made on them in the con

scious sta te . When the stomach vms d istended , the same 

decrea se in coronary flow volume was observed , which did 

not occur if atropi ne was administered . 

Experiments on pat ients demonstra ted that if a 

vasodilator drug ,,as g i v en to a patient before a meal, 

the onset of angina pect oris vms deferred . nother reason 

for believing that va soconstriction of the coronary 
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arteries is the basic pathologic physiology of angina 

pectoris is that swallmving may produce an attack of 

angina pectoris. The immediate appearance of angina 

pectoris following swallowing and certain other pre

cipitating causes suggests a mechanism v<1hi ch includes a 

nervous system reflex and then coronary vasoconstriction. 

In experimental animal s it has been found that when 

the blood pressure exceeds a certa in high point , there is 

increased intracephalic pressure, v1hi ch causes a reflex 

vasoconstriction of the coronary arteries, which is 

mediated through the carotid sinus; and in some cases of 

angina pectoris which occurred with high blocxl pressure , 

there was relief of the angina pectoris by vasodilator 

drugs , even if there was no fal l in blood pressure. 

Stimulation of the vagus produces vasoconstriction 

of the coronary arteries , Gilbert (17) . Hess (18 ) states 

that irritation to the nucleus dorsalis vagi produces 

constriction of the coronary _arteries . The vagus is the 

only pathway for efferent coronary constrictor nerves , 

Gilbert (17). Stimul ation of the vasomot or center of the 

brain may cause spasm of the coronary arteries , Sansom 

(19), Maddin (20) . 

Vhen cold is applied to certaL~ areas of the body , 

angina pectoris may be precipitated in ten seconds in 

patients having angina ~ctoris . The speed of this reaction 
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suggest s t he presence of a r eflex factor producing 

coronary artery spasm, Freedberg (21). This reaction is 

prevented if nirtoglycerine is administered before the 

application of co:d. 

Friedberg (4 ) writes that rarely there is complete 

disappearance of t he r adi a l pulse dur i ng an attack of 

angina pectoris. Except for this unexplained and rarely 

occurring phenomenon , t here is no significant pos itive 

evidence for the coronary spasm t heory, he states. 

2. Theory of My oc ardial Anox i a : 

Friedberg (4 ) states that at the present time the 

theory of myocardial anoxia is t he most widely accepted 

theory of the ba s i c pat hologic physiology of angina 

pectoris. Friedberg (4) defines corona ry insuffici ency 

a s a disproportion between the blood suppl y , qualitatively 

or quantitatively , and the blood requiremmts of the 

myocardium. Coronary insufficiency may be due to a de

creased coronary i nflow, an increas e in the size of the 

heart, an increase in t he wor k of the heart, a deficiency 

in the oxygen content of the blood, or to t wo or more of 

these, Friedberg (4), Chew (22). 

The corona ry reserve is defined a s the range vrhich 

exists between the coronary flow under basal conditions 

a nd the increa sed coronary f'l0v1r when myocardia l require

ments are a t their maxi mum. When t here is a decrease in 
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the coronary reser ve to the extent that the coronary 

flmv is sufficient only for usual needs, any sudden de

crease of the blood supply or i ncrease in myoc ardial re

quirements may result in coronary insufficiency. These 

episodes of acute coronary i nsufficiency which la.st for 

only short periods of t ime are believed, a ccording to the 

theory of myocardial anoxia , to account for the develop

ment of angina IB ctoris. 

There is certa in evidence in favor of the t heory 

of myocardial anoxi a whi ch is caused by coronary insuff

iciency: There is usually a mechanica l interference with 

a large part of the blood supply to the myocardium. 

Segall (7) states that there is impairment in the balance 

of coronary circulation because of arteriosclerotic 

narrowi~g of the coronar y arteries ; he also states that 

this imbalance is quickl y reversible by nervous reflexes 

and/or by the act ion of hormones. Cardiac pa in l asting 

from five to thirty minutes may be caused by hemorrhage 

into an arterioscl erotic pl aque . Obstruction of the 

coronary circulat i on may cause pain in unanesthetized 

dogs . Als o, the pain in a cute c oronary occlusion is 

similar not only i n character but also in location and 

distribution to the pain of angina pectoris. 

It has be en found that severe anemi a in association 
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rith underlying coronary pathology or by itself may 

cause angina pectoris . This phenomenon also supports 

the theory of myocerdial anoxia. 

In exper iment s on human beings in which low oxygen 

mixtures were breathed , a ttacks of angina pectoris were 

precipitated . In t hese experiments a mi xtur e of 90% 

nitroge:p. and 10% oxygen was used . The i:a. in wa s r elieved 

instantly by breat hing 1000/4 oxygen. It was found that 

the appearance of pain was delayed by coronary arterial 

vasodilator drugs . It was also found that the pain 

occurred earlier with digitalis, Gilbert; . (17). 

There has been an analogy dravm betwe en the patho

logic physiology of the pain of intermittent claudication 

which occurs in t he lower extremities and the Jathologic 

phYsiology of angi na p ectoris . 

The evidence in favor of coronary arterial s pasm 

producing angina pectoris resulting from myocardial anoxia 

has been presented in t he section on coronary spa sm dis

cussed ab ove . 

Gilbert (23) suggests t hat s ympat het ic inhibition 

may prevent vasod i latati on of the coronary art eries, making 

the coronary arteries unable to deliver an increased blood 

supply, when it i s needed , to the myocardium , producing 

myocardial anoxia. I f the mucous membrane of the nose of 

a decerebrate dog is stimul ated with cold water , slowing 
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of the heart rate is produced. The slovYing also re

sults when the sane stimulation is produced after section 

of the vagus , after atropine is administered , or after 

both. This react i on is L~terpreted as an inhibition of 

the sympathetic c oronary arterial vasodilator tone. 

Myocardial anoxia may produce ventricular fibrilla

tion which causes sudden death, and sudden dea th may 

occur in :patients ~'Tith angina pectoris. This is another 

portion of the evidence in f avor of the theory of myo

cardial anoxia , Friedberg (4), Keefer (24). 

s a "sub-theory" of the t heory of myocardia l anoxia , 

Raab (25) discusses the catecholamine t heory. He states 

that there is an "erroneous concept" prevalent in that 

temporarily increas ed cardiac work causes all or the in

crease of myocardial oxygen consumption. There are two 

principles vrhich dis prove this concept. 

The first of these principles is t hat under the in

fluence of sympathetic s t i mulation (that is, neuro

secretory discharge of the ca techolamines norepinephrine 

and epinephr ine) t he increa s e of myocardia l oxygen con

sumption greatly exceeds the oxygen consumption used 

simultaneously for cardiac work. A Ja rge part of the 

oxygen consumption is for the production of heat and not 

mechanical energy. nThe hypoxia-producing oxygen wastage 

of the heart muscle under sympathetic stimulation occurs 
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even without an increase of cardia c work as a specific 

chemical phenomenon, independent of cardiac dynamics" , 

aab (25). 

The second of t hese principles is as f ollovrs: If 

either the quantity of t he ca techolamines norephineprine 

and epinephrine is excessive {as in pheochromocytoma, f or 

example) , or the c oronar y arteries are sclerotic and 

therefore not abl e to dilate and produce an increased 

coronary f low large en ough to compensate f Cll'.' a l a r ge part 

of the chemically induced oxygen loss , the hyp ox i a pro

duced by dischar ges of norepinephrine and epi nephrine 

causes angina pectoris. 

The sympathom.imetic ca techolamines enter the myo

cardial cells both from the sympathetic nerve endings 

supplying the heart muscle cell {neuro- secretion) and 

from the adrenal medulla by way of the blood . Exc ept 

after sympathectomy , one to trlO micrograms per gram of 

norepinephrine and epi nephrine are always found in 

normal heart muscle. It has been demonstrated in animals , 

under circumstances v1hich are analagous to those which 

produce attacks of angi na pectoris in hunans (for example, 

physical exercise, exposure to cold , etc .), that the 

concentration of n orepinephrine and epinephrine ra rlcedly 

increased when e i ther ca techolamines are injected into 

the body or addit i ona l catechol amines are secreted by the 
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body. 

The mechanisms of the catecholamine theory are 

as follmvs : The precipi tating causes of angina pectoris 

produce an a cute ~nflux into the heart muscle of nor

epinephrine and e? inephr ine secreted by the sympathetic 

nerve endings sup~lying the myocardium and by the adrenal 

glands ; t hese cher.1icals instantaneously cause an ex

cessive oxygen consumption , which causes a dis crepancy 

between the oxyg en supply and the oxygen demands of the 

myocardium, which causes hypoxia of the myocardium. , whi ch 

exceeds the pain ·chreshold , ,vhich produces an attack of 

angina pectoris. If the coronary arteries are sclerotic 

and undilatable , the above chemically produced hypoxia 

causes an attack of angina pectoris no matter when degree 

of cardiac work i s present , a ccording to this theory. 

The hypoxia- ) roducing effects of norepinephrine and 

epinephrine are potentiated by the thyroid hormone. 

The forms of causal treatment of angina pectoris 

can be interpreted as partially or completely eliminating 

the above d-iscussed catecholamine mechanism of angina 

pectoris . These t reatments are tre follovring : 

1. Thora cic sympathectomy; this trea t men t stops 

the ca techolamines produced by the sympathetic nerve 

endings, notably n orepin ephrine , from corning from these 

efferent neurons int o the myocardium. 
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2. Roentgen irradiation of the adrena l glands ; 

this produces decr eased secretion of ca techolamines from 

the adrenal medulla . 

3. Thyroi dectorny , radioactive iodine , and thiourea 

derivatives; thes e decrease thyroid hormone producti on. 

4. Nitroglyc erine ; not only does nitroglycerine 

dilate the coronary art eries , but a lso it directly 

antagonizes the local metaboli c effects in the heart of 

the ca tech olamines produced by the adrenal glands and the 

sympathetic fibers . 

3. The Energy D:is proportion Theory: 

Beach (26) ha s proposed the idea that angina 

pectoris occurs vrhen the avai l able energy is less than 

the energy required by th e myocardium for its function . 

There may be many causes for t his energy deficit . 

In angina pectoris a par oxysmal diminished coronary flow 

produces a dispro::_:iortion between the blood supply to the 

myoc ardiU1n and the requirements of the myocardium , Zoll 

(27) . Myocardial ischemia may be due to arteriosclerotic 

narrowing 01~ the coronary arteries , spasm of the coronary 

a rteries (refer to the above t heory) , or shortening of 

diastole for a long period of time. 

The energy deficit may also be caused by an o:xygen 

deficiency , for exai.~ple in anemias . 
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In hypoglycemia, there may be decreased energy to 

the myocardium. For proper function , the heart requires 

not only a good blood supply but also an adequate 

nutrition. Glucose is of utmost i_m.portance during con

traction of the myoca rd ium, and a decrease in the supply 

of glucose produces imperfect function . When there is a 

decrease of blood sugar, there are produced symptoms due 

to the resultant decrease of glucose to the nyocardium. 

During hypoglycemia the pain may be an ache in the pre

cordial area , frequently referred laterally along the 

pectoralis major ; hoaever , hypoglycemia may manifest it

s elf as angina pectoris, including the typical radiation 

of pain , Sippe (28 ). 

Patients with diabetes melli tus may have angina 

pectoris VIhen they have a high blood sugar and glycosuria . 

Bes ides the presence of arteriosclerosis, t h ere is another 

factor in the production of angina pectoris in diabetics 

who have a hyperglycemia and glycosuria. This f actor is 

thought to be a decreased glycogen storage in the rnyo

cardiura , Kahn (29 ) . 

Another point in f a vor of the energy disproport ion 

theory is tha t a decreased rate of oxidation of products 

to produce energy occurs in myxedema . The decreased 

energy produced, according to this t heory , is the basic 

cause of angina pectoris . 
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4. Chemical or physico- chemical Theory : 

Lewis (30) states that the stimulus which causes 

angina pectoris is in the tissue spaces . When there is 

contraction of a muscle, there occurs v1ithin its fibers 

certa in changes, such as the f a:-mation of metabolites . 

One of the possibilities v1hich could result from the pro

duction of metabolites is that these metabolites diffuse 

out of the muscle cell and are tm stimulating a gents in 

the tissue spac es, Lewis (30) , Gilson (31). However , 

Lewis states tha t it is also possible tha t changes within 

t he muscle fiber rr.ay cause changes in the tissue spaces . 

He believes that it is necessary to keep changes inside 

and outside of the muscle fiber as possibly different 

ideas . Lewis and his co-workers have done so by naming 

changes outside of the muscle fiber the pain factor , or 

"factor P" , becaus e changes outside of the fiber compose 

the im.mediate pain stimulus . Factor P occurs in the 

muscle fiber during exercise . Even though the process 

inside of the muscle fiber is decided by the degree of 

exercise and is mostly independent of the state of the 

circu.h tion , factor P accumulates in the tissue spaces 

in a quantity great enough to cause pain when the circu

lation is partially or completely interrupted . 

In the anemic patient with free circulation , the 

occurrence of angina pectoris of effort is caused not by 
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an inadequate blood flow but by an inadequate oxygen 

supply to the :myocardium. Factor P is considered to be 

not simple oxygen lack ; factor P probably is the a ccumu

lation of chemica l products usually removed by oxidation , 

Pickering ( 32). 

Bedford (33) states that myocardial ischemia is the 

underlying pathologic physiology of angina pectoris . The 

stimulus which excites the pain is a chemical stimulus , 

which is caused by an accumulation of abnormal metabolites 

of muscular activity , which is caused by myocardial 

hypoxia, which is caused by myocardial ischemia. 

Katz (34) sta tes t hat t h e pain stimulus of angina 

pectoris is a metabolic product ( or products) ·which can 

diffuse into the blood strerun easily, and which can be 

changed r apidly in the presence of a sufficient oxygen 

supply. The accumulation of this metabolic product de

pends on the quality and the quantity of the person 's 

physical exertion a_nd the efficiency of the myocardium, 

on the one hand , and the quantity of the oxygen on the 

other hand. Wh en this chemica l product obtains a con

centra tion ·which e:cceeds the t hreshold of the pain fibers , 

pain is produced. It is not clear rrhether the P factor 

is an acid metabol i te or a non-acid metabolite . The 

metabolic product may be acid or a chemical product which 
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is additive with a cid s ubstances and may be nneutra lized '' 

by alkaline pr odu cts . I t may be some chemica l like 

l a ctic a cid ; phosphoric a cid , pyruvic a c id , or succinic 

o.cid ; f a c·tor P may be a metabolite which is riot a cid , 

such a s h i s t ami ne, phos phocreatine , adenos ine , or 

pota ss i um , Katz (34) , Rinzler (35) . 

Since the pain- producing substance (or substances) 

may diff use in and out of the blood stream, it is pro

bable that angina p ector is may be prec i pita ted not only 

by t he collect ion of t he substance producing pain vrhich 

is f oI'I!led by t he h eart , but a l s o partly by the pain

producing s ubstance (substances) from other parts of the 

body (for exampl e , from exerrrising skeleta l muscl es in 

angina of effort) which pass via the blood stream to the 

heart . Normally the P factor , which is f ormed by heart 

or skeleta l muscular con t ractions , is removed by an 

a dequate blood f l ow , Ri nzler (35) , Katz (36) . 

Sometimes the r eason t hat angi nal pain or pain in 

i~termitt ent claud ication d oes n ot develop is tha t t he 

earlier ons et of small degre es of neuromus cul ar (and 

muscula r ) f atigue r estricts t h e car d i a c work or t h e work 

of the muscl es and ther efore l imits t h e coll ection of 

t he substance (subs t ances) producing pain , Katz (36) . 

5. Theory of Ahoxia in t h e 1lall of a Thora cic 

rtery : 
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This t h eory has to do with anoxia , however t he 

anoxin is n ot of t he myoca rdium but is of t h e wall of a 

thorac ic artery , c oronary a s well a s any other t hora cic 

a rt ery. Accordi n g t o t hi s t heory , inflammati on of t he 

wall of a t hora c ic arter y (amongst other caus es) pr o

duces pressure on the va s a vasorum of t he t hor a c i c a rtery , 

coronary or any ot her , which caus es i mpaired circulation 

in the wall of t h~ t hor a c i c artery. The a dd ition of a 

prec ipitating cau s e of angina pectoris to this a l ready 

i mpaired c i rculat i on causes a c ompl ete arr est of t h e 

circulation in t he capi l lari es of the va sa vasor um of 

t h e areo. i nvolved , v1hich causes a loca l complete anox i a 

in the wall of t he t h ora cic art ery in which t his process 

is t aking place , which cau ses t h e pa in of angina pect oris, 

Roder ( 37} . 

6 . !-iyocardial Exhaustion IJ.1heory : 

Maclcenzie chanpioned t he t heory of myocardia l ex

haust i on . Becaus e he was not able to a cc ount for t h e 

ca ses in which t h e coronary art eries had no pat hol ogy , 

he expl a ined angina pect oris as b e i ng du e to exhaustion 

of the myocardium, usua l l y due to a deficien t blood 

supply , however s oruet imes due to oth er caus es . 

Thi s theory d oes n et explain the frequency o:f 

angi na pectoris in pati ents with aortic i nsuffi ci ency or 

coronary disease , nor does it expl a in t h e i nfrequ ency of 
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angina pectoris in pati ents having mitral st enosis. 

ngina pectoris disappears \"Then there i s the most 

severe deGree of exhaust ion of the myocardium, narnely , 

vrhen congestive failure is greatest. On the other hand, 

when there is a good reserve in the myocardium (for ex

ample , v1hen the patient is not dyspneic) , angina 

pectoris is most marked . This theory does nct; a ccount 

for the fact that all patients whose lives are termin

ated by heart failure (exhuastion of the myocardiur::1) d o 

not suffer from angina pectoris at some time during their 

lives, Keefer (24), Ru cks (3 8) . 

?. Aortic Theory : 

ccording to this t heory, dilatation of the root of 

the aorta and stretching of the nerve fibers of the ad

ventitial and periadventitial tissue of the aorta pro

duce ane;ina pectoris , Friedberg (h). 

The following are the reasons against the aortic 

theory: 

1. The aorta can be stretched only by an increase 

of the blood pressure ; there is no rise in blood pressure 

before the pres~nce of a.ngina pectoris in many patients , 

h o·wever. Nitrites nay relieve attacks of aneina :rBCtoris 

without any decrease of the blood pressure , Rucks ( 38) . 

2. Many times there is found no significant path

ology of the aorta in patients vd th angina pectoris who 
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have rheumat i c a or tic i nsuff ic i ency and ca lcific 

a ortic st enosis . 

3. Th e a ortic t heory of angi na pectoris d oes not 

expl a in the occurr ence of sudden d eat h . 

4 . The aort i c t heory d oes n et expl a in many of 

the clinical aspects of angina pect oris a s completely 
I 

as t he t heory of myocar d i al anox i a , Friedberg (4) , 

inzler (35) . 

8. Distenti on of t he Coronary Art eries The ory : 

Acc ording t o t his theory , when t h ere is distention 

of t he coronary arteries , angina pectoris is produced , 

Rinzler ( 35) . The mechanism for t he produc t ion of angina 

pectoris may b e t h e same a s t hat of t he a ortic t h eory 

d iscussed a bove. 

It has been sugges t ed that angina J;Bctoris may be 

c aused by dila t a t i on of t h e coron ary art ery proxi mal to 

the point of spasn or na r r owi ng , if one ac c epts the t heory 

of coronary spasm, Levin e (39) . 

9 . Theory of Exc essive Att empts at Vasodila tati on : 

The a ct ivity of the heart , as well a s any other 

organ of t he body, is ass ociat ed v1ith a reflex hyperemia 

and a lso va sodilatation of its arteries . This arterial 

va sodilata tion is effect ed by the va sodilator nerve 

fibers . Metabolit es st imulate the aff erant nerve endings . 
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rteriosclerosis of the coronary arteries d oes not 

allow coronary vasod.ilatation during periods of increased 

cardiac work ; hence , there is the collection of meta

bolites . These metabolites cause excessive reflex im

pulses in the vasodilator pain fibers in the coronary 

arteries in order to cause further dilatation of the 

coronary arteries . These excessive nervous reflex im

pulses cause excessive attempts at coronary arterial 

vasodilatation; and , according to this theory , these ex

cessive attempts at coronary arterial vasodilatation 

ca~se angina pectoris . 

The mediastinal tissues receive their vasodilator 

nerve supply from thoracic 1- 5 posterior nerve roots ; 

thoracic 1- 5 posterior ~erve roots supply the heart , 

also . Lesions of the mediastinal tissues cause an in

creased activity in the vasodilator nerve fibers , which 

are found in the same nerve roots that supply the coronary 

arteries . This i ncreased activity causes excessive 

attempts at arterial vasodilatation, which causes angina 

pectoris . 

Therefore , l esions either of the mediastinum or of 

the heart which produce excessive numbers of arterial 

vasodilator nerve impulses may cause angina :r::e ctoris , 

which, according t o this theory , is due to excessive 

attempts at arterial vasodilatation , Wybum-11ason (40) , 
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Bitzer (41J. 

10. Theory of Localized Distention and Stretching: 

few of the authors who v,rrote around the turn of 

the 20th century on the subject of angina pectoris have 

suggested that the pain of angina pectoris is due to 

localized distention and stretching of the wall of the 

ventricle , Colbeck (42) , Hood (43) . 

I h ave correlated the more accepted theories of the 

basic pathologic phys iology of angina J;B ctoris in the 

following d iscussion, vrhich is diagramed i n Chart I. 

The following is :.rry- own opinion of the basic pathologic 

physiology : 

precipitating cause may produce coronary arter ial 

vasoconstriction , whi ch causes myocard i a l ischemi a , ·which 

produces a discrepancy between the oxygen supply and the 

oxygen demands of the myocardium , which produces myocar

dial anoxi a , ·which causes the a ccumuJa tion of chemical 

products ordinari ly removed by oxidation (for the next 

step in this process refer belovr) . 

A precipitating cause may pr oduce increased cardiac 

work , which produces a discrepancy between the oxygen 

supply and the oxygen demands of the myocardium , which 

causes myocardial anoxia , nhich produces an a ccumulation 

of chemical products ordinarily removed by oxi dation 
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Precipitating Cause 

t 
increased cardiac work 

coronary arteria l l acute influx 
vasoconstriction of catecholamines 

rnyoca¥dial------➔ discrepancy between .( increaied oxygen 
ischemia oxygen supply and consumption 

oxygen demands of the 

chemical changes 
in tissue spaces 
( factor p ) 

nyocardium. 

l 
uyocardial 

1 ~ 
accumulation of chemical 

anoxia ----...___ / decreased glucose 

~ecreased energy 

products ordinarily removed 
y oxidation 

and/or 

stimulation o 
efferent nerves from 
the hiart 

ANGK'iA PEJTORIS 

diffusion into 
tissue spaces 
of accumulated 
chemica l products 
ordinarily removed 
by o::ddation 
(factor P ) 

Chart I - A Correlation of the Theories of the Basic Pathologic 
Physiology of Angina Pectoris 



(for the next st ep in t his process refer below) . 

precipitat i ng c&use may produce an a cute influx 

of ca techolamines , which causes an increased oxygen con

sumption , ·which produc es a discrepancy between the 

oxygen supply and the oxygen demands of the myoc ardium , 

which produces :myocard ial anoxi a , which causes an 

accumulation of chemical products ordinarily removed by 

oxidation (for t h e next step in this proc ess r efer 

below) . 

According to the energy disproportion t h eory , either 

anox i a of t he myocardium or a decreased supply of glucose 

to t he :myocardium produ ces decreased en ergy . This de

crea sed energy CQUses the a ccumulation of chemica l pro

ducts ordinarily removed by oxida tion . 

To continue with the process - the a cclLmulation of 

chemical product s ordinarily removed by oxidation may 

produce chemical changes in the tissu e s :rn ces (fa ctor P), 

and/or there may be a diffu sion into the tissue sps.ces 

of t he accumulat ed chemical products ordinari ly removed 

by oxidation ( f ac tor P) . ]"actor P produces stimulation 

of t he eff erent nerves f r om the h eart , v1hich (by means 

of the neurolo6i c pathuays discussed in t he following 

section ) causes angina pectoris . 
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(b . ) The Neurologic Basis for the Perception 

and Radiation of Angina l Pa in 

1 . The Perception of Anginal Pa in : 

It is generally considered that the stimulus for 

the pain of angina pectoris is initiated in the myocard

ium {plea se refer to the above section). The efferent 

paths for pain from the heart have their nerve endings 

in the adventitia of t he coronary arteries , in the sub

epicardial tissue around the arteries , and possibly in 

the endocardium. and the myocardium. It is of interest 

to note that it has been demonstrated that after excision 

of the pericoronary nerves or after paint ing them with 

alcohol , pain was not :_)roduced in dogs (in whom it was 

present before) after experiment a l occlus ion of the 

coronary arteries , Rinzler (35) , Friedberg (4 ). 

Even though afferent and motor fibers a.re present 

in the vagus , tho pain i mpulses travel only through the 

sympathetic nerves . The piin impulses travel from the 

periarterial nerves to the superficial and deep cardiac 

ple x.uses , from which t hey then proceed thr ough the 

thoracic cardiac nerves to t h e upper four or five 

thoracic s ympathetic ganglia ; there are other pain 

f:i:bers from the cardiac plexuses which travel in the 

superior , middle , and inferior cervica l cardia c nerves to 
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their respective cervica l sympathetic ganglia and then 

descend to the superior four or five thoracic sympathetic 

ganglia . The pain fibers , having reached the upper 

thoracic sympathetic ganglia , either directly or in

directly , pass i nto the white r ami connnunicantes of: the 

upper four or five thoracic spinal nerves , whi ch join 

these thoracic sympathetic ganglia to these thoracic 

spinal nerves . These nerve fibers· at l ast reach their 

cell bodies in t he dorsal root ~anglia of the upper four 

or five thoracic s pinal nerves . The synapse of each one 

of these neurons is loca ted in the dorsal· horn of the 

s pina l cord at i t s respective level . 

The internuncial neurons then decussate to the 

opposite side , where t hey travel cephalad in the spin

othalamic tract to the nucleus centralis posterior of the 

thalamus . The fibers d o not terminate in any of the 

nuclei next to the nucleus centralis posterior, nor do 

they travel into t he anterior portion of the thalamus . 

The cortica l projection from the nucleus centra lis 

posterior is mostly to the post- central gyrus . This 

projection contains a definite order of arrangement , so 

that those fibers from the medial part of the nucleus 

(the cephal ad portions of the body) terrainate in the lov1er 

part of the gyrus; those fibers from the lateral :ra rt of 

the nucleus (c auda d portions of the body) terminate in 
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the upper part of the gyrus ; and those fibers from 

the intermediate part of the nucleus terminate in the 

middle part of the gyrus . 

2. The Radi c.J.ti on of Anginal PaL-ri 

The locations of the radiat ion of anginal pain 

have already been discussed (refer to definition of 

anginal pain above) . 

The mechanisI:1.S for the radiation of anginal pain 

have been grouped under t,vo theories . The first of these 

theories has been popularized by Lewis . This t heory 

states that referred pain from the heart (just as fr om 

other viscera) is caused by poor loca lization in the 

cerebra l cortex. ccording to this theory , we normally 

receive sensory impressions from relatively superficial 

regions of the body. In these regions we also norm.ally 

have a posit i onal sense . Wh en visceral pain occurs , its 

site is not well loc alized by the cerebra l cortex; and 

because we habitually localize pain impulses to more 

superficial areas and because these areas have a positi onal 

sense , visceral pain is lmnlized by the cerebral cortex 

as occurring in relativel y superficial areas , Rinzl er 

( 3 5) . 

The second theory c oncernine; the r eferred pa in of 

angina pe ctoris has as its cb,ie:f proponent MacKenz ie. 

1I111is theory is called t he "irritable focus t heory" . 
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This theory is explained as f ollcw,rs : The afferent 

neurons conducting pain sensations from the heart join 

the spinal nerves before they enter the cord . The same 

s egments of the spinal cord (thoracic 1 to thoracic 5) , 

it is believed , receive pain impulses from the heart 

and pain impulses from the corresponding regions of the 

body surface . Nou , a ccording to this theory , when 

visceral irnpulses raach the spinal cord , they set up an 

irritable focus or disturbance in the spinal cord , whi ch 

spreads t o and involves neighboring neurons which 

ordinarily receive impulses from the body surface , vrhich 

causes a discharge of impulses to the brain over the 

pathway for pain , which usual ly is from the body surface . 

The sensation is t h en consciously projected to the body 

surface , Friedberg (L~) , .Rinzler (35 ), Verden (44) , Best 

(45) . The corresponding body surface area (thoracic l 

to 4 mostly) encom, asses the prec ordium, the medial 

portion of the anterior surface of the arm , the forearm , 

and the fifth finger . 

It is not knmm why radiation of anginal pain may 

be different in different patients . These differences 

may be due part l y to individual variations in sensitivity 

to pain . Libman , by observing the response of people t o 

pressure over the styloid process , has divided man into 
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two general groups as regards sensitivity to pain in 

g eneral . These groups a re the hyposensitive and the 

sensitive . Patients in the sensitive group present the 

classic painful symptoms of any disease ·which has pain , 

and these pat ient s also have t he usual r adiation of pain 

where pain is typically present . Hyposensitive individ

uals may not have pain , or t hey may have atypical radia

tion of pain , or substit ution symptoms may be present . 

These substitution symptans are referrable to the auto

nomic nervous sys t em, and many of these s yra.pt OrrB are pro

duced by nervous reflex es . Individuals vi.Tith coronary 

disease who are i n this hyposensitive gr oup may have a 

sense of burning, coldness , or swelling of the arms or 

forearms , instead of having pain . vlhen pain is pres ent , 

it may be contralatera l or have radiations t o the opposite 

side . 

The diff erences which are found between the sens i 

tive and the hyposensitive individuals may be explained 

on the basis of t here being in the s ensitive individuals 

a more d irect route of transmission of painful i mpulses 

to the centra l nervous system. The painful i mpuls es are 

delayed in the autonomic nervous system of hyposensitive 

p ersons , Friedberg (4) . 

3. Associated Phenomena of Angina Pectoris : 
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Some of the characteristics of angina pectoris are 

due to vagal and sympathetic efferent and somatic mot or 

reflexes 'i'Thi ch are caused by the afferent pain impulses . 

The shoulder pain, the wealrness which is found in the 

upper extremities , the sense of compression , and the 

sense of fixation of the chest wall are partially due to 

reflex muscular spa sm. I n some cases reflex spasm of 

the pharyngeal musc les may cause the sense of strangling . 

Vagal and sympathetic reflexes may produce sweating and 

other vasomotor disturbances and eastrointestinal symptoms 

ass ociated rrith angina pectoris, Friedberg (4), Cady (46) . 

nginal anxiety is produced by stimuli over afferent 

neurons producing '1an irritation to certain ' vegetative' 

structures vii thin the diencephalon11
, which produces in

creased sympathotonia , v1hich is associated vrith the 

anxiety of the anginal syndrome , Hess (47 ). 
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(c .) Specific Mechanisms of Angina Pectoris: 

In this section I shall discuss the causes of 

angina pectoris , along with t he mechanism of the pr o

duction of the pathologic physiology by each. 

• Precipitating Causes : 

1. Bodily Exertion : 

Physical exercise , such as wal king rapidly 

( especially outdoors) , vralking u phill , vralking against 

a wind , running, g oing to stool , swall01,ving , coughing, 

having sexua l int ercourse , is one of the principal pre

cipitating causes of angina pectoris. Bodily exertion 

requires an incres sed cardiac out put , which requires in

crea sed ca r d i a c work . The increa sed work of the heart 

pr oduces an increased demand for oxygen by the myocard ium. 

Normally , the increased oxygen demand by the myocardium 

produces, by way of phys iologic mechanisms , an increase 

in the coronary blood f l ovr . In persons vri th angina 

pectoris , an underlying disease (for exaraple , coronary 

a rteriosclerosis) prevents the physiolog ic adjustments 

necessary to prod1...ce a coronary blood flow proportionate 

to the increased demand of the heart ; and , a ccording to 

the t h eory of myocardial anoxia dis cussed above , angina 

pectoris is produced . \;hen t he physica l exertion has 

ceased, the coronary blood flow is again adequate for the 

demands of t he myocardium , and the attack of angina 
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pectoris leaves gradually . There may be a reactive 

hyperemia , following this temporary myocard i al hypoxia 

produced by bodily exertion , which allows the patient 

to indulge in the bodily exert ion, which had just pre

cipitated an attack , vrithout the production of angina 

pectoris, Heberden (1) , Friedberg (4) , Segall (7) , 

'lolffe (48 ) , Bedford {33) , 'White (6) . 

2. Digestion : 

'lhen a patient eats a meal , the processes of 

digestion cause in increased cardiac work , which caus es 

in increased demand f or oxyg en by the myocardium; and if 

the oxygen supply to ~he myocardium is inadequate to 

meet the oxygen demand , angina JB ctoris results , Fried

berg (4) , Berman (49) . Gastric and abdomina l d i stention 

cause a reflex c oronary vasoconstriction , which causes 

myocardial ischomia , v-rhi ch causes anc;ina pector~s , 

Berman ( L1- 9) , VonAhn ( 50} . In experimental animals there 

was produced a marked decrease in the coronary flow when 

the stomach was distended with a balloon . It was ob

served that the decreased coronary fl~v did not occur 

after the vagus was severed or after atropine vms ad.

ministered ; this observation proves that a reflex action 

was involved , Gilbert ( 51) . 

Distention of the stomach or colon v,;-ith ga s may 

precipitate angina pectoris . The pathologic physiology 
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involved is prob~bly the s ame as that discussed in the 

experiment above (r efl ex coronary arteria l vasoconstric

tion , vrhich caus es myocardial anoxia ) , Vlyburn- Mason (40) , 

Verdon (52) . 

A heavy meal by i tself occasionally may precipito.te 

an a ttack of angina pectoris , Friedberg (4) . Refer 

belovv for an e::mr.1:ple of angina precipita t ed by a combin

ation of bodily exertion , meals , and cold . 

3. Cold : 

Cold is a v ery coIJLmon precipitating cause of angina 

pectoris . EatinG cold food , drinking cold drinks , getting 

into bed between cold sheets , wal k ing against a cold 

wind , going from a v1arm room to a cold bed , or going 

from a war m room out i nto cold weat her have all been pre

cipitating causes of angina pectoris . Patients ra ve re

ported that t hei r exercise tolerance is reduced uhen they 

a re outside in c old ,;rnat her . 

There are certa in "cold spots" in the human body . 

The a pplication of cold obj ccts to these "cold s pots" 

will precipitate attacks of angina pectoris more rapidly 

than the application of cold to other parts of the body . 

There is an a ccunulation of these 11 cold spots" on the 

anterior forearn1 , nose , nipple area of the chest , and 

u pper abd omen. "Cold spots tt are less numerous on the 

back of the hands . One of the important causes in 
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initiating attacks of' angina in persons who are v.ralking 

against the wind may be increased stimulation of the 

nerve endings of sensory nerves of the f'ace , particularly 

about the nose, Berman (53) . 

The local application of cold may produce an attack 

of angina pectoris in ten seconds , and the effect is 

maximum in thirty to forty seconds after tre application. 

The application of heat or the administration of nitro

glycerine before the ap:plico.tion of' cold prevents an 

attack of angina. The short length of time in vvhich 

cold may precipitate an attack indicates that a ref'lex 

factor may be present , Freedberg (21) . 

If one stimulates the nasal mucosa of' the decere

brate dog , it has been shovm experimentally , there is a 

decrea se in the coronary flow. The same result is ob

served after section of the vagus , or the administration 

of atropine , or both . These findings suggest that cold 

produces a reflex inhibition of the sympathetic coronary 

vasodila tor tone. This inhibition of the s yrnpathetic 

tone may produce a discrepancy between the blood supply 

to the myocardhm: and the blood requirements of the myo

cardium , Gilbert (23) . 

The classic exrunple of the precipitation of angina 

pectoris is the following: A fifty year old man , after 

having finished a heavy meal , 1.'1alks rapidly up a hill 

against a wind in the winter time , and he has an attack 

of angina pect oris . ( The bearing of age and sex Yvill be 
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discussed under the "predisposing causesn belovv . ) 

4. Emotion and Dreams: 

Emotions of all sorts may precipitate anginal attacks . 

The excitement of arguments , watching a football game , 

anger , sorrow , and anxi ety have precipitated angina' 

pectoris , Stevens (54) , Friedberg (4) , Hunt (55) . 

Melicow (56) describes the case of a man who became 

i mpotent soon after his marriage . His periods of anxiety 

about the c ondition precipita ted attacks of angina 

pectoris . 

Dreams have been kn~m to precipitate angina pectoris , 

White (6) . 

Emot i ons caus e hypersecretion of epinephrine , which 

produces increased cardia c vrnrk , ·which (when one or more 

underlying causes of angina are present) causes a dis

c:bepancy betvreen· t r~e myocardial oxygen supply a nd the 

myocardial oxygen d emand, and hence produces angina 

pectoris , J?r iedbere; (4) . \'/olffe (48 ) sta tes that emotional 

conditions produce an autonomic i nba lance , vrhich causes 

angina pectoris . 

5. Tachycardia : 

Paroxysmal tachycardia (paroxysmal auricular 

fibrillation , paroxysmal nodal tachycardia) may precipi

tate an anginal attack i n individuals with a diminished 

coronary reserve . The ventr i cular rate is t he i mportant 
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precipitating fa ctor , and the t ype of rhythm. is usually 

n ot significant i n the production of angina pector is. 

lhen the ventricular rate is l es s than 150 (s ome 

aut hors say 160) per minute, tachycardia is usually not 

the exciting cause of at t a cks . Ta chycardia above 160 

(some say 150) per minute increa ses the consumpt ion of 

oxygen by the heart; the oxygen requirements of the heart 

are greater at rapid rates than they are at slov.r rates 

for any given minut e output. When the oxygen demands 

of the heart ar e greater than the oxygen supply , angina 

pectoris r esult s (refer to the discussion of the 1nyocardi al 

anox i a theory above) , Wyburn-Mas on (40) , Wolff ( 57), 

Fr iedberg (4). 

6. Hyperinsul inism and Hypoglycemi a : 

Hyperinsulinism and the resultant hypoglycemi a 

(follovring an overdose of insulin , existing wit h an 

islet cell tumor of the pancreas, present \'Ti th a pos t

prandial hypoglycemia) may produce attacks of angina 

pectoris, Gi lbert (51). The pat hologic physi ology of the 

attacks may be explained in variou s manners . According 

to Beach (26), angina occurs when the energy available 

to the myocardium is less than the energy required by 

the myocardium for its functi on. The energy deficit in 

hypoglycemia may be due to the decrease of glucose whi ck 

is supplied to the myocardiu.m. (please refer to the 
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discussion of the Energy Disproportion Theory above) . 

The low blood sugar may effect an increase in· 

epinephrine product ion . The epinephrine production , 

according to one view , causes increa sed cardiac work , 

which produces a c. iscrepancy between the oxygen supply 

to the myocardium and t he myocardial oxygen requirements , 

which provokes an attack of angina pectoris (as explain

ed by the theory of myocardial anoxia) . According t o 

the catecholamine theory , vrhen the lov1 blood sugar 

effects an increas e in epinephrine production , angina 

pectoris is produced (please refer above to the dis 

cussion of the catecholemine t heory) . 

7. Diabetes Mellitus: 

Diabetes mell itus is usually thought of as a con

tributory factor in the procluction of' angina pectoris , 

because of t he r elat ion of diabetes to cor onary 

arteriosclerosis , Fr i edberg (4) . Ho\:'lever , diabetics may 

have angina pectoris when their blood sugar is high , and 

they have glycosur ia . \Jh en diabetics are in this con

dition, a decreased glycogen storage in the myocardium 

is thought to pr oduce angina poctoris, Kahn (29) (refer 

to the ~'nergy Disproportion Theory above). 

8. Administration of Thyroid Extract: 

'' nginal attacks have been precipitated by the ad

ministration of' thyroid extract , Friedberg (4) . Thyroid 
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extract produces i ncreased work of the heart , ·.rolffe 

(Li,8) , o.nd , if this increased cardia c work is present in 

a patient having a decreased corona ry reserve , angina 

pectoris will result , according to t he t heory of myocard

i a l anoxia . 

9. Administration of Ep inephrine : 

The administration of epinephrine has b een knovm t o 

cause attacks of angina, Fr iedberg {4) , Vvyburn-Hason (L~O) • 

The action of epinephrine may produce increased c ardiac 

·work , v1hich produces angina pectoris , accordinG to the 

theory of nyocardial anoxia; or epin0phrine may cause 

angina pectoris, \'lhich is explained on the basis of the 

catecholamine theory. 

10 . Adninis tration of Ergot Alkaloids : 

The administration of erGot alkaloids (ergot amine 

t artrate , ergotoxine , ergonovi n e) produces angina pectoris 

by rreo.ns of inhibit ing vasodilitation by the coronary 

arteries caused by sympc: .. thetic stimulation , Gilbert (23) , 

Goodman (5 8 ) , Blur,gart (59) . There is t hen produced 

myocardial ischemia and hence myocardial anoxia Hhen 

there is incr eased work of the heart . 

11 . Admini s tration of Pi tui trin : 

The administration of pituitrin precipitates attacks 

of angina pectoris by producing a decreased heart rate 

and decreased oxyc en consumpt ion by the heart . There i s 
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then produced a decreased tissue supply of oxygen , 

which provokes attacks of ane;ino. , a ccord inG to the 

myocardial anoxia theory , Goodman (5 8) , Blurncart (59) . 

12 . Administration of Prostig:u1ine : 

1hen prost i e;rr.ine i s administered to a patient , it 

may precipitate angina p ectoris by inhibiting cholines

terase , vrhich allo:rn the preservation of a cetylcholine , 

which stimulates the constriction of the coronary arteries , 

·which p1~oduces myocar dial ischemia , ·whi ch provol<:es 

ane;ina re ctoris , a s expl a ined by the tl1eory of myocardial 

anoxia , Goodman (58 ) , Blumgart (5 9 ) . 

13 . Administration of Sodium Succinate : 

Intraven ous s odium succinate has precipitated 

angina l a ttacks , Dwyer (60) . The mechanism. of this 

action is not un.d erstood , ho,:rnver it may be that the ad

ministration of t ~is drug produces a vasodilatation of 

the coronary arteries and a l s o of the peripheral arteries ; 

t he vasodila t a tion of t he r:er i pheral arteries prevents a 

n ormal blood flow to the heart , ·which produces o. de

creased oxygen supply to the myoc ar dium , which provokes 

attacks of angina poctoris , Dwyer (60) . It may be that 

t he mechanism of the production of angina pect oris is on 

an a llergic basis (refer belov, to the discussion of 

a llergy as an underlyinc cause) . 

14. Adminis trat ion of Amyl Nitrite: 
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The mechanism by which the inhalation of amyl 

nitrite produces angina pectoris is considered to be 

that t here is produced an increase of cardiac vrnrk and 

a decrease of blood supply to the myocardium (caused by 

a fall in blood pressure , caused by peripheral vasodila

tation) , both of which cause a disproportion between the 

oxygen supply to the myocardium and the oxygen require

ments of the myocardimn , which (as explained by the 

theory of myocardial anoxi a ) produces anginal attacks , 

Contro ( 61) . 

m.yl nitrite nay produce attacks on an a llergic 

basis (refer below to the discussion of a llergy) . 

The theory of the production of o.ne;ina pectoris by 

excessive attempts at vasodilatation by the coronary 

arteries may explain the mechanism by which amyl nitrite 

produces attacks (refer above to the discuss ion concern

ing the theory of excessive atteBpts at vasodilatation) . 

15. Administration of Nitroglycerine : 

The administration of nitroglycerine may provoke 

attacks of angina in the fol lowing manner : In patients 

vrhose arteries are sclerotic , these arteries can dilate 

only to a certain degree when a ct ed upon by any vaso

dilating drug . Nitroglycerine also causes peripheral 

vasodilatation. When the vasodilatation of the peripheral 

vessels produces a decreased blood flow to the heart 
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(taking into considerat ion the lesser effects of t he 

coronary arterial vasod i l a tation) , there is produced a 

smaller oxygen sul)ply to the :myocardium than it a.er.iands ; 

a nd , as explained by the theory of myocardial anoxia , 

angina pectoris i s produ ced , Kerr (62) . 

Ni troglycerin e may provoke attacks due to an allergy 

to this drug (refer belovr to the discussion of allergy) . 

Angina may be produ ced by t hi s drug according to the 

theory of excessive att empts at va sodilatat ion by the 

coronary arteries. 

16. Administrat ion of Aminophylline ('11heophylline 

plus Ethylene Dim.line) : 

'!hen one administers aminophylline , he may produce 

angina by the s ame mechanisms suggested above f or the pro

duction of attacks by nitroglycerine . 

17 . Administr ation of Potassium Thiocyanate: 

The admini st~ation of pot assium t hiocyanate may pre

cipitate att a cks of angina pector is by the same mechanisms 

discussed above for nitroglycerine , Kerr (62) . Odel (63) , 

in a discussion of angi na produced by sensitivity to 

p otassium thiocyanate , states that the intravenous ad

mini str ation of histamine eradicates this sens itivity . 

18 . Administ r a tion of Acetylsalicylic Acid : 

Acetylsalicylic a c id has precipit a ted angino.l attaclcs . 

he mechanism is thought to be on a hypers ensitivity basis ; 
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most of the cases in this series were associated with 

urticaria , Shookhoff (64) . 

19. Administrat ion of Trichloroethylene : 

Trichloroethylene administration may prec i pitate 

a neina pectoris , i1 yburn-Mason (40) . The mechanism is 

thought to be that this drug produc es vasodilatation not 

only of the corona ry arteries but also of the peri:;:iheral 

vessels . The vasodilata tion of the coronary arteries 

' a ccompanying vasod ilatation of t h e peri~heral vessels 

produces a decreas ed blood supply to the myoca r dium , 

because t he coronGry arterial vasodilatation is only 

possible to a certa in degree due to coronary arterial 

sclerosis ; and this is a l esser degree than is needed t o 

produce an adequate myocard i a l blood suppl y , because of 

t he decreased blood fl ov, produced by the peripher al 

vasodilatation . ~his decrea sed myocardial blood supply , 

according to t he theory of myocardial anoxia , produces 

angina pectori s . 

20 . Administ r ation of Pentnucleot i des : 

Pentnucleotides nay also precipit ate angina pectoris , 

Hyburn-1i1ason ( 40 ) . The mechanism by vvhich it produces 

angina is t hought to be the same mechan ism discussed above 

by i'lhi ch trichloroet hyl ene produces attacks . 

21 . Exposur e to Carbon Monox ide : 

Exposure to carbon monoxide may precipitate angina 
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pectoris, Vlyburn-Mason (40) . 

Carbon Monoxide co:::nbines v.;r ith hemoglobin and forms 

carboxyhemoglobin. 1rhe same amount of carbon monoxide 

combines with hemoglobin, as does the same amount of 

oxygen . Both carbon monoxide and oxygen react with the 

s ame portion of t h e hemoglobin molecul e . 1rherefore , 

carboxyhemoglobin is not able to carry oxygen , and hence 

t he available hemoglobin f or the carriage of oxygen is 

decreased vrhen a person is exposed to carbon monoxide, 

Goodman (5 8) . This produces decrea sed oxyg en in the 

blood; and ·when t he oxygen of the blood is decrea sed to 

the extent that t he myoca rdial oxygen supply is less 

than the :myoc ardial oxygen req_uirements, angina pectoris 

results. 

22 . '1.1 obacco: 

Tobacco may be one of the precipitating causes of' 

angina pectoris, Vhite (6) , Von Ahn (50) , Bryant (65 ). 

Pickering (66) and Bryant (67) state t hat tobacco 

may produce angina by cau s ing an increased cardiac work 

(resulting from an increase of the heart r a te and of the 

blood pressure) and/or by causing coronary arteri al 

vasoconstriction. The increa sed cardiac ·work causes a 

discrepancy b et \'leen the myoc ar dial requirements of 

oxygen and its actual supply of oxygen , whi ch provokes 

attacks of angina . Coronary arterial va soconstriction 

produces myocardial ischemi a , which causes myocardial 
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anoxia , which produces angina . 

Harkavy (68) found in one series o~ tests that 36% 

of the patient~ tested gave positive intra.dermal reac

tions (urticarial) to one or another tobacco. This would 

suggest that angina pect oris prec ipitated by tobacco 

may be due to a hypersensitivity reaction . 

23. Acute Spontaneous Pneum.o-mediastinum. : 

nother precipitating cause of angina is acute 

s pontaneous pneuno-mediastinum, Scott (69). The 

nechanism is thought to be on the basj_s of a. reflex 

arterial vasoconst::.·iction , vrhi ch ::-,roduces r.1yocardial 

ischen i a and results in an attac};: of angina pectoris . 

24 . 'l'he Recunbent Eosi tion: 

Angina may be yrecipitated by the recumbent posit ion, 

especially at night , Friedberg (4) . This type of 

angina is usually designated as angina decubitus, r-Thich 

has already been discussed in the section on definition 

above . The pathologic physiology involved in this con

dition is tha t recum.bency produces an increased cardiac 

oo:t:put and cardiac woric , which causes a discrepancy be

tween the myocardial oxygen supply and demo.n.d , whi ch 

produces an attac1 of angina pectoris . 

25 . Attacks may occur without apparent cause : 

Friedberg (4) states that attacks may occur without 

any apparent cause or during ordinary conversation. The 
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pathologic physiology probably involves myocardial 

anoxia . 

B . Underlying Causes: 

The causes discussed in the preceding section 

precipitate attac~s of angina pectoris only in people 

Yvho are susceptible because of one or more of the 

following underlyi ng causes : 

1 . Coronary Arteriosclerosis : 

Corona ry arteriosclerosis is one of the chief 

underlying causes of angina poctoris , Friedberg (4), 

Evans (10) , Henry (7 0 ). When increased cardiac worl;: is 

demanded , coronary arteriosclerosis prevents the necessary 

vasodilo.tation, wrich pr oduces myocardial ischemia , ·which 

produces a discre10.ncy between the myocardial oxyg en re

quirements o.nd the myoc ardial oxygen supply , which pr o

duces angi na pectoris , Zoll (27), Wolffe (L~8) . 

2 . Syphilitic Aortit is ·with Coronary Ostial Stenosis : 

Kissane (71) , in a study of 3,329 clinical cases of 

syphilis, found that the incidence of angina pectoris \'-TaS 

a.lmost ten times greater in the non- syphilitic group 

than in the s yphilitic group. All the other authors whose 

articles I have r ead state that syphilitic aortitis Viith 

coronary ostial stenosis is an underlying cause of 

angina pect oris . 
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The pathologic physiology involved is that there 

is inflammation of the tissue at the root of the aorta 

and also inflann~at ion of the coronary ostia and t h e 

coronary arteries. The inf l anunntion of the aortic wall 

produc es a narrowing , partially or completely of t h e 

corona ry ostia , Friedberg (4), Bedford (33), ,ihite (6), 

Wolffe (48) , All butt (7 2 ) . When there is increa sed 

cardia c vrnrk , the inflo.m:matory rea ction and the coronary 

ostial stenosis produ ce a coronary flow , v1hich is in

adequate f or the demands of the nyoco.rdium, uhich causes 

myoca rdial anoxia, ·which causes angina pectoris . 

3. Bacterial E:ndocarditis : 

Vegetations of bact erial endocarditis either on the 

a ortic intima or extending u pwards from the cusps of the 

a ortic valve may produce partial or c omplete block ing of 

the coronary os ti& , Whi te (6). Vlhen t here is an in

crea sed ca r d iac vror k , t his blocl{ine of t h e corona ry ostia 

will not a llmv an adequate blood flow through the coronary 

arteries , which produces myocardial ischemia , which (as 

expl a ined by the theory of myoca rdial anoxia ) causes an 

attack of angina . 

4. Aortic_ Stenos i s : 

The mechanisns by which aortic stenosis produces 

angina are a s fol l ovrs : Aortic st enosin causes a low 

pulse pressure ant.. a lir1ti. ted cardiac out put per bea t ; 
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aortic stenosis also causes a forceful s tr eam of blood 

to be directed u p the aorta ,·rith each systole , vrhich 

produces suction past the c oronary ostia . Both of these 

mechanisms effect a decrease in coronary circulation , 

White (6) , Boas (73) , Contra tto (74) . The decrease in 

corona ry circula t i on produ ces myocard i a l ischemio. uhen 

there is an increased demand on the myocardium; this 

myocardial ischem::.a causes myoca rdial anoxi a , whi ch 

provok es angina pectoris . 

5. Aortic I n suff i ciency: 

ortic insuffi ci ency produces a lovr d i astoli c blood 

pressure , which produc es a diminished_ c oronary blood __ flov1 , 

White ( 6) , Bedford (33). The diminished corona ry b lood 

flow , during conditions of increased ca rdiac work , pro

duces myocardial ischemia , v1hich produces myoca r d i a l 

anoxi a , ·which causes angina pect oris. 

6. Mitra l Stenosis : 

There a re many mechanisms vrhich may produce angina 
, 

when the underlying cause is mitra l stenosis . The pulmon-

ary d i sorder vfith pulmonary conges tion produces a a_e

creased oxygen saturat i on of the blood , which helps to 

produce myoca r dial anoxia . The narrowed mi tral valve 

produc es a decreased card i a c output , whi ch diraini shes 

t h e cor onary arterial blood f low, which produ c es myo

c a rdia l i s chemia . The narro:-T edmitral va lve produces 
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resistance to blood flow, which causes an increa sed 

cardiac n ork , which produces an increased d emand for 

oxygen . The distorted anterior cusp of the mitral valve 

produces traction on the l eft coronary ostium , v1hich 

produces a narrowing of the l eft coronary ostium, which 

allows a decreas_ed blood flow through t his ostium, 

which produces myocard i a l ischer..1.i a , Zoll ( 27) , Wyburn-

Mason (40 ) . 11 of these mechanisms produce myocardial 

anoxia , whi ch causes ansina pectoris. 

7 . Anemia: 

Both secondary anemias or pernicious aneni a may be 

underlying caus es of an3ina. The pathologic physiology 

may be one or botl1 of t :'1e foll01:rinc; mechanisms : Anemic 

blood carries decreased oxyGen ; this blood delivers de

crea sed oxygen to the myocardium, producing myo car dial 

anoxia . The other mechanism is that anemia causes an 

i n creased ca r d i a c output , which may cau s e myo ca r dial 

hypertrophy , which requires an i ncreased blood supply ; 

when the myocardial hypertrophy is to the dee;ree that 

the adaptive limi t of the coronary arteries is reached 

at rest , t h ere is a d iscrepancy between t h e :myoca r d i al 

oxygen requirements and the myocardia l oxygen supply 

when i n crea sed card i a c u ork t akes place , Wolffe (48 ) , 

Vatcher , (75) , El l iott (76). Both of t hes e mechanisms , 

therefore , produce myocar d i al anoxi a , which provokes an 

a tta ck of angina . 
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8 . Arterial An oxen i a : 

rteria l anoxemia , for example , that Yrhich is 

present vrhen a person is at a high altitude , is an 

underlying cause of angina pectoris. Arterial anoxemia 

produces myocar d i a l anoxia , which produces angina 

pectoris ; also , arterial anoxemia may produce increas ed 

card i a c work , v1hi ch aug_inents myocardial anoxia , vrhi ch 

produces attacks of angina , Friedberg (4) , SteY.rart (77) , 

,:arbar ger ( 7 8) . 

9. Arteriovcnous Fistula : 

Arteriovenous fistula caus es a decreased oxyc;en 

cont ent of the blood , which causes myocar dial anox i a , 

which produces angina pectoris , Resnik (7 9 ) . 

10. HyperthYroidism: 

In hyperthyroidism there is produced an increas ed 

vrorl~ of the heart; and if a patient with hyperthyroidism 

has a decreased coronary reserve , angina pectoris will 

result , Wolffe (Li-8 ) . 

11. Hypothyroidism: 

There are many theories concerning the pathologic 

physiology of the ~roduct ion of angina pectoris in 

persons with hypothyroidism. Bea ch (26) and Wolff e (48) 

sta te that there i s a decreased rate of oxidation of fuel 

to :produce energy , which causes angina vrhen there is in

crea.sed cardia c vrork . Other t heori es are that vagotonia , 
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hypoglycemia , anenia , and myocardia l anoxemia secondary 

to the decreased r:1inute volume out put of the heart :pro

duce angina pecto:ris in pati ents 1-rith hypothyroidism, 

Fournier ( 80) . 

12 . Allergy: 

Verley (81) f ound tha.t 93% of a group of 135 cases 

of angina pectoris and myoc ar d ial infarction gave a 

h istory of allergy. In a series of cases he found that 

elimination of foods to Ylhich patients vrnre hypersensi

tive resulted in relief from angina pectoris , and re

suJaption of eat inG these foods caused a return of angina , 

which was ago..in roli eved v1hen the foods 1:rere elimina. t ed , 

-i!erley (81) . Hypersensitive reactions to potassium 

thiocyanate , a c ct~-1 salicylic acid , and other chemi cals 

have been mentioned above . Werley ( 82) suggests that 

the coronary art eries and nerves are sensitized to one 

or more a llergens; and that 11hen a precipitating cause 

is present , there is produced spasm of the cor onary 

a rteri es , which causes Lncina pectoris . 

13. Climactorium: 

McGavack ( 83 ) states that a pain which i s li!:e 

that of angina pectoris in all respects except that i t 

is n ot r elieved by vasodilator drugs and sedatives may 

be pres ent during the male climact er ium ; and this pa in 

is promptly r elieved by the admj_nistration of testos-
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terone. Since this pain f its the definition of t h e 

pain of angina pectoris so closely and since androgens 

have been used in t'1e successful treat nent of o.ngina 

pectoris (Rinzler (35)) , the climacteri um and/or an 

ana_rogen a_efi ci ency nay be considered as a cause of 

angina :pectoris . It has been :postulated that testos 

terone may p::--oa_uce its effect by coronary arteria l 

vasodilatation , by development of a collateral circu

lation or by an increased met abolism of phosl)horus and 

creatine by cnrdiuc ~uscle , Rinzler (35) . 

ll.~ . Trauma to the Chest : 

Trauma to the chest may ·be an tL.'1.derlyinc; cause of 

anginal attacks in n. :pern on in ·:rhom the precipitating 

causes of angina :produced no attacks before the indivi

dual ' s injury , Wolffe {43 ) . The patholoc;:y present r:iay 

be rupture of muscle fibers and extravasation of blood , 

Campbell ( 81+) . 

c. Contributory Causes 

There are r1any ractors which contribute to the 

production of angina :1ectoris . In t he above t1.·ro 

sections a_ealing ,:;ith the precipitating and underlying 

causes of ane;ina , it was necessary far completeness to 

discuss each of t:1e co.uses individually ; for the path

ologic phys iology of one cause did net compl etely explain 
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the pathologic physiolocy of another cause , except 

vrhere stated . In this sect ion on the contributory 

causes , many of these causes have the same pathologic 

physiology ; and hence thoy will be d i s cussed _toGether . 

1. Di abetes Mellitus: 

Because of its relation to coronary arteriosclerosis , 

diabetes mellitus is a contributory factor to angina 

pectoris , Friedberg (4). 

2. Hypert ension : 

Hypertension from many causes (essential , renal , 

adrenal medul lary tumors , or adrenal cortica l tumors) 

may contribute to the rroduction of a_r1.gina pectoris , 

\lyburn-lvia.son ( 40) . The mechanisms of the action of 

_hypertens i on are as follows : Hypertension causes in

creased cardiac ·work , which :produces cardiac hypertrophy . 

Both the increased cardiac work and t he cardiac hyper

trophy produce an increased oxygen requirement of ·.:;he 

heart . When a precipitating cause and an underlying 

cause of angina pectoris are present , there is easily 

proa_uced a discrepancy between the oxygen requirements 

of and the oxygen supply to the myocardium , which pro

duces ansina pectoris , Eriedberg (4), Zoll (27) , Davis 

(85) . 

When the blood pressure in a person ,;-ri th hypertension 

rapi dly rises to a level above the a ccustomed level , there 
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is produced an increased intracephalic pressure , whi ch 

causes a reflex coronary va soconstriction by means of 

the vagus , ·whi ch causes angina pectoris, Gilbert ( 51) . 

3. :E'amilial Xanthomatosis and Hypercholesterolemia : 

In persons r,ith familial xanthomatosis and hyper 

cholesterolemi a , there is coilllnonly found generalized 

a rteriosclerosis and especially coronary arteriosclerosis . 

Thus , familial xanthomatos is and hypercholesterolemi a 

contribute to the formation of an underlying cause of 

angina pect oris , Friedberg (4), Zoll (27) . 

4. Acute Medi as t initis 

5. Medi astinal Abscess 

6. Mediastinal 'rumors , Primary or Metastatic 

7. Pn eumo-nediastinum 

8 . Partial or conplete esophageal rupture vrithin 
the mediastinum. · 

9 . A Dissectine; aneurysm of t he a orta in t h e 
med inst ~-num. 

10. Aneurysnal Dilatation of the Pulmonary Artery 

11. Aneurysmal Dilatation of t he Aorta 

12 . Diverti cul a of the Esophagus 

13 . Acute s , ontancous Pn eumo-med i astinum : 

The above named cau ses from nuraber four t hvough 

nu..~ber thirteen , i nclusive , a re beli eved to cause 

a ngina. by means of reflexes which , by vmy of the vagus , 

caus e art erial va soconstriction , which produces 
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myocardial ischemi a and hence anoxia , which produces 

o.ngina pectoris; Gilberp, (17) , Gilbert ( 51) , Wyburn- lviason 

Ui-0) state that the pathologic physiology of the ab ove 

conditions can be expl ained by rre ans of the theory of 

excessive attempts a t vas odilatation . 

14. Spontaneous or Artificia l Pneumo-thorax: 

The pat hologic physiology by rre o.ns of which t h is 

condition may con t r ibute to t he fonnation of angina is 

that there is a ref l ex c oronary vas oconstricti on produced 

by diaphragmatic i rri t a t ion ; the c oronary vasoconstric

tion produces myoca r di a l i s chemia and hence anoxia , which 

provokes ang i na pectoris. Another explanation of t he 

pathologic physiology in this c ondition is found i n the 

t he ory of excessive a ttempts a t vasodilatation , Vlyburn

Mason (l.i,O ) . Another :possible expl anation of the pat ho

log ic phys iology is that the pnmLmo- t horax decreases the 

available a rea for oxygenation of blood , whi ch con

tributes to t he production of attacks in pat ients having 

underlying causes of angina p ectoris. 

15 . Active Pul monary Tuberculosis: 

16. PneU1Uonia : 

Both a ctive r ulmonary t uberculosis and pneU1Uonia 

may c ontribute to the format ion of angina pectoris by 

means of decreasing pulmonary oxygenation and by in

creas ing car diac r ork , Zoll (27) , Vlyburn-Mason (40) . 
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17 . Diaphrac;rn.atic Flutter : 

Diaphragmatic flutter may produce a reflex coronary 

arterial vasoconst riction through the vagus by neans of 

diaphr acmatic irri tation; the coronary vasoconstriction 

:9roduces :myocardic.l ischemio. , vrhich causes myocardial 

anoxia , which provo~:es an,sina pectoris . 

18. Obesity: 

Obesity contributes to the production of angina by 

increasing cardiac vrnrk and hence nutritional requirements 

of the :myocardium, Friedberg (4). 

19 . Infection : 

20 . Fever: 

Fever and infecti ous diseases , especially influenza , 

may contribute to the production of angina pectoris . It 

is believed that both f ever and infectious processes in

crease the worlr of the heart; and hence , if there is an 

underlying cause of angina present , there may be a dis

crepancy betv.reen t he myocardial oxygen supply and the 

myocardia l oxygen demands , which provolres angina pectoris , 

Gilbert (17) , Zoll (27), '.folffe (48 ) . 

21 . Acute 'roxic Myoco.rdi tis 

22 . Hydatid Infestation of the Heart 

2.3 . Tumors of the Myocardium 

24 . Abscess of the Heart : 

cute toxic hlyoc ar ditis , hydatid infestation of the 
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heart , tumors of t rie myocardium and abscess of the heart 

may cause an increase in the cardiac rrork. These four 

conditions may a l so cause in increased accumulation of 

met abolites in the heart. Both of t hese conditions may 

contribute to the ~roduction of angina pectoris in patients 

with one or more of the underlying causes , Wyburn- Mason 

(40) . 

25 . Diseases of tho Pancreas : 

Diseases of t h e pancreas , other than d i a betes 

mellitus and islet cell tum.or , may contribute toward the 

production of angi nal a t t acks . 'I1h e mechanism has not 

been proved as yet , however it nay be on the basis of 

reflex coronary vas oconst riction or excessive attempts at 

vasodilat a tion by t he cor ona ry arter:ie s , Wolffe (48 ) . 

26 . Pericard i tis : 

Pericarditis nay be one of the contributory causes 

of angina by producing irritation of t he s ympat hetic 

plexus es , ·whi ch ar e ver y close to t h e epicardium ; this 

is true mainly during the stage of organization , Wolffe 

(48 ) . 

27 . Chronic Cholecystitis and Cholelithiasis 

28 . Duodenal Ulcer 

29 . Diverticula of the Duodenum 

30. Irritabl e Colon : 

The pat holoc ic physiology in the production of angina 
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pectoris of the conditions listed a s 27 throueh JO , 

inclusive , involves a reflex t hrough the vagus , 

lyburn-Mason (40 ), Gilbert (51) , Vest (86) , Chideckel 

(87) , Haloner (88) . 

31. Diaphragmatic Hernia : 

Diaphragmat i c hernia may :produce t ypica.l attacks of 

angina pectoris, rr iedberg (4) , Gilbert (51) , Jones (89 ). 

The pathologic phys ioloey involves r eflex phenomena 

through the vagus, Gilbert (51) . 

32 . Pregnancy : 

ngina pectoris is rarely found during pregnancy . 

Pregnancy does produce increased ca r di a c ·work ; and , if 

there is an underlying cause of angi na pectoris present 

in the pati ent (for example , a ortic insuffi ciency) , 

pregnancy may be a cont ributory cause , Schott (90 ) . 

Gilbert (17) found that in exper i ments on dogs t here is 

a decrease in the coronary flow v1hen c eneralized abdominal 

distension is pr oduced . It may be possible that general 

ized abd omina l di stens ion produced by pregnancy may con

tribute to the formation of angina pectoris in humans . 

33. Faulty movements of t he Di aphragm: 

The 11 postural syndrome11 is a syndrome which i ncludes 

obesity or vi s cero~tosis , increase in the spinal curves , 

e:m.:)hysema , cough , radi culi tis , angina pectoris , and cerebral 

symptoms . Because of the obesity or visceropns is and 
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because of the curvature of the spine , t here is a 

collapsing anterio~ly of the upper rihs , and there is a 

flaring and raisins of the lo:rnr ribs . The diaphragm is 

flattened by the pull of the fat 1.·rhich is suspended on 

the omcmtu.m , mesen-;::,ary , and abdominal organs ; and t h e 

diaphragm is flattened to so!:l.e det3ree by the flared lower 

ribs . Hhen the patient is in the standing position , this 

weight interferes 0 ri th t'J.e dia:phrae;mo.tic movements 

superiorly during expiration . 

The movements of the diaphragm and the interrrittent 

contrac tion and relaxat ion of the diaphro..g_~o.tic muscula

ture at the p oint where the inferior vena cava passes 

throuch the diaphragm. a id in the return of blood to the 

heart . 

In persons having the "postural syndror:1.etr the patho

logic physiology 1r.ay be explained as follows : In the

erect posture , because of the decreased diaphravnatic ex

cursion and the flattened diaphro.vn , t here is a decreased 

return of blood to the heart , vrhich causes a decreased 

cardia c output , which causes a decreased flCJ1:r of blood 

to the coronary v essels, whi ch (if there is an underlying 

cause of angina present, for exan1ple , coronary arterio

sclerosis) produces a discrepancy betvreen the oxygen 

supply to and the oxygen demands of the myocardhIDJ. , when 

a precipitating cuuse of aneina pectoris is present; a nd 

this discre~a.ncy J~ovokcs Qngina Dectoris , "Kerr \9l) . 
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34. Subacuto and chronic appendic itis: 

Bassler (92) reported a patient 50 years of age 

vrho was conpletol~~ free of a l l symptoms of angina 

pectoris 1,vithin t.Lree months after an ap:9endectomy , Y.rhich 

produced an ap:'.:)endix shorring suba cute and chronic appen

dicitis . Immediately after the appendectomy and from 

tha t tire on, the patient's only conplaint vms an occasional 

burnine; i n the chest . This art icle vras written one year 

after the appendectomy . The pat hologic physiology is 

probably a reflex mechanism. 

35 . Epi denic ~ncephalit is: 

Laubry (93) reported a pat i ent about sixty years 

old_ who had epiderr ic encephalitis and angina pector is. 

Laubry explai ned the product ion of angina pector i s by t he 

involvement in the disease process of the autono:::nic 

system in the brain . 

D. Predispos ing Causes : 

1. Age : 

Fr iedbere (4) states tho.t 90 to 955& of patients with 

angina pectoris have passed t he age of forty ; he als o 

states that more than 70'& are beyond fifty ~ o.rs of age . 

Harri son (94) states that angina is somet i mes present 

durine the second or t hird decade of life . 

2 . Sex: 
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The ratio of males to females varies from 2. 5 to 

1 to 6 to 1 on d i fferent series of casos , Fri edberg (4), 

Zoll . (27) . Anginc. pect or i s occurs only rarely in Yromen 

belov1 the o.ge of 60 , except vrhen hypertens i on or 

diabetes are pres ent , Harrison (94) . 

3. Familia l Occurrence : 

Familial occ~rrence is a predisposing factor in 

angina pectoris , Friedberc (4) . 

J.,. . Occupation : 

ngi na pectoris may be present in persons of any 

occupation ; however , it is particularly found in persons 

who are under continuous mental tension , for exaro.ple , 

profess iona l people ( especially ~)hysicians and lavryers ) 

and executives , White (6) , Friedberg (4 ). 

5. Social and Economic Status : 

ngi no. pectoris is present in all social and ec onomi c 

levels of our society , however it is more comr.ion in 

people of the upper l evels , Fr i edberg (4), White ( 6 ). 

6. Hace: 

:Angi na pector is occurs most frequently i n the Caucasian 

race . Angi na was thought to be infreq_uent in the Negroid 

race in the past , hovrnver it has been found to be more 

frequent in the necroid r a ce in recent years , Fr i edberg 

( 4) . 
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7. Constitution : 

People who are short , s tocky , short - ne cked , over

we i ght , and ·who have barrel- shaped chests ::iay be predis 

p osed to ansina poctoris , Heberden (1) , Friedberg (4) . 

8 . · Temperament : 

People with r.ne;ina p ect oris are often amb itious , 

serious , and aggr essive. These people rnay have extreme 

emotional rea ctions , and these emot ions either are re

pressed or are ma.nifest ed in explos ive outbursts . 

Friedberg (4) . 

9. Obes ity : 

10 . Di abet es Tu'i:ellitus 

11. Hypothyroidism: 

The pathologic physiology of obesi t y , di abetes 

mellitus , and hypothyroidism in the product ion of angina 

pectoris has been dis cus sed above . 
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VI • SUl\TI.VIARY 

In 1768 William Heberden delivered a lecture to the 

Royal College of Physicians of London. In this lecture 

h e gave an excellent des cription of the group of 

s ympt oms whi ch he named angina 12ectoris . 

The following is a definition which is explained 

a t length in t he thesis: Angina nectoris is a symptom 

complex in ·whi ch there a re usually paroxysmal attacks of 

substernal (retros ternal) pain or oppr ession which is 

usually precipitated by certa in f a ctors , which l asts n o 

longer than a s pecific period of t. i me , whi ch may or may 

not radiate , vrhicL may or may not be associated with a 

feel i ng of anxi ety , which is repr oduc ible , and ·which is 

r elieved by rest Qnd/or c erta in nitrites . Angina pectoris 

ay or may not be associated v1i th pallor of t h e face and 

sweating . Sometines t he only manifestat i on of an 

anginal attack is the substerna l pain , which may or may 

not radiate • . 

There have b een four f orms of cardia c pain described : 

The mildest t ype , the mil d type , the mod erate t ype , and 

t he severe t ype. 

I have discus sed the differential points of these 

various types . 

There are four gener a l groups of causes of angina 
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pectoris - the precipitating causes , the underlying - . 

causes, the contributory causes , and the predisposing 

causes . 

The basic pathologic physiology of angina pectoris 

has been explained by many theories . William Heberden 

stated tha t the basic pathologic physiology vms "a con

vulsion of the part affected" . The following is an enum

eration of the various theories of angina pectoris whi ch 

have been proposed : 

1. The Theory of Coronary Spa sm 

2 . The Theory of Myocardial An oxia 

3. The Ener~y Disproportion Theory 

4. Chemica l or Physico- Chemical Theory 

5. Theory of Anoxia in the dall of a Thoracic Artery 

6 . Vly oc ardinl Exhaustion Theory 

7. Aortic Theory 

8 . Distention of the Coronary Arteries 'rl1eory 

9 . Theory of Excessive Attempts at Vasodilatati on 

10. Theory of Localized Distension and Stretching 

There is included a correlation of the theories of 

the ba sic pat hologi c phys iology of angina pectoris. It 

should be stressed tha t myocardia l anoxia is paramount in 

the pathologic physiology. 

discussion of the nurologic basis for the percep

tion and r ad iation of anginal pa in is follovred by an ex

planation of the pat hologic physiology of the associated 
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phenomena of angina pectoris . 

The body of the t hesis is con cluded by a dis 

cussion_ of the pathologic phYs iology of the s pecific 

causes .of angina pectoris . 
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VII . CONCLUSIONS 

1. William Heberden named angina pectoris in 

1768. The early history of angina pectoris is dis 

cussed . 

2. Angina pectoris is a clinica l syndrome. 

definition of angina pectoris is presented and discussed. 

J . The various t ypes of cardiac pain are presented . 

4. Thero are four groups of causes of angina 

pectoris : 

a . precipititing 

b . underlyi':lg 

c. contributory 

d . predispos ing 

5. The pathologic physiolocY of angina pectoris 

is discussed , and there is included a correlation of the 

various theories of t he basic pat hol ocic physiology . 

Myoc ardial anoxia is paramount in the pat holoc;ic physi

ology of angina r octoris . 
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